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President Report
The July Committee Meeting was a particularly productive one
with several initiatives forthcoming.
It was decided to purchase an automated external defibrillator
(AED), to be available to the public on or off our grounds, whenever the club is open, for the use of whoever may need it. The
only other AED in the area is at the surf club, but it is locked
away when no one is there; so will ours be, but we operate during much more of the year than they do. OMES will seek a
grant or grants to fund this. On a related topic, as part of preparing for next year's ADR audit, it is proposed to hold a subsidised first aid course so we can always have a qualified firstaider on hand at events.
Out of this discussion came a resolution to set up a designated
“Special Projects” fund for.....special projects! First among
these will be the AED; the next could well be the tethered car
track upgrade. To get the ball rolling we voted to transfer $500
as seed funding from our general funds into a new bankaccount, and to put 10 % of the net profits of all major fundraisers such as Festival Week or the Little Train Expo aside for this
purpose.
Given the underwhelming response to the idea of holding an
80th anniversary celebration next year the Committee drafted an
outline programme. This is to hold a dinner somewhere, possibly with an appropriate guest speaker, on a Saturday evening
(April 16th was suggested); then a running day including lunch,
for past and present members, families and friends only, the
next day. Please let a committee member know how you feel
about this.
The proposed Day Controller refresher meeting is to be held on
the afternoon of Sunday 27th September. A decision has been
made about the window film along the street frontage of the
clubrooms, so this is progressing as well.
Murray Wright is a busy man! His main contribution to the progress of the club this past month has been to pick up and install
the new stove to complete the kitchen upgrade. Thank you,
Murray. Speaking of the kitchen, would all Members please ensure that it is kept neat and tidy - sink scrubbed clean of teastains, the dishwasher emptied at the end of its cycle and its
contents put away, and so
on. Just basic housekeeping, but especially important
when we have outside
groups coming in who pay to
use our facilities.
Continues Over.....
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The speaker at the August General Meeting will be our own Colin Winter who will give an illustrated talk on his experiences driving trains in
Western Australia. A good attendance and lots of Bits on the Table
would also help to make this a really enjoyable evening. See you
there!
Michael Forrest
June General Meeting Bits on
the Table Previous page:
Gary’s latest model boat from
a Billings Kit; Right: Des’s
boiler he has been working
on for an A Jax.

Editors Desk
Following last months snow, ice, rain and earthquake I suppose we can be happy
with the fact that we have only had snow and ice this month!
In the last month the club has been gaining some international attention. We have
featured in the club pages of ‘Model Engineer’, had a piece written about us in
‘Model Boats’ and I have had a request from ‘Engineering in Miniature’ for more
information about our Queens Birthday members ‘play day’. The club website continues to attract visitors from all over the globe and the club facebook page is followed by over 400 people, some of whom live in Sierra Leone, Malaysia, Netherlands and Hong Kong to name a few.
A few house keeping matters to do with the distribution of Conrod. Firstly, if you
receive Conrod by post and would like to receive it by email please flick me your
email address. I can be reached at conrod.omes@gmail.com. I understand some
addresses got lost in transit when we started doing the Conrod. I have also heard
of a couple of people not having received their Conrod by email despite being on
the mailing list and the email being shown as sent. You should have the Conrod in
your email inboxes on the first Monday of the month. If you haven't please contact
me. Conrods are usually posted on or before the Wednesday before the general
meeting.
150 Years of the Hunslet Engine Company
The threat of snow and ice didn’t stop five members
travelling to Timaru on Saturday the 18th of June for
a play day at the South Canterbury Model Engineering Society. The day was planned to coincide with
the 150th anniversary of the
Hunslet Engine Company.
With Union Jack bunting
adorning the over bridge and a cake shaped as a Hunslet
quarry locomotive (Pictured above) the Timaru boys had
gone all out for the celebration.
Continues Over.....

There were four locomotives in steam including a
model of one of the first Hunslet locomotives. It was a
bitterly cold day and the snow covered mountains were
visible from the north end of the track. All were kept
warm by hot cups of coffee and a constant stream of
bacon butties.
The day also marked 15 years since Jim travelled to
the UK with his Isle of Man locomotive to compete in
the model steam locomotive efficiency trials. At this
event Jim managed to get his picture on the front cover
of the ‘Model Engineer’ magazine. In order to mark
this occasion there was an attempt to recreate the
cover photo. I will let
you be the judge on
how successful we
were.
Thanks must go to the
Timaru crowd for their
hospitality.

A Day to Remember - Letter to the Editor
In an earlier edition of Conrod two photo's submitted by Colin Downing aroused
one or two almost forgotten memories (See June Page 5).
It was a lovely day and the members were gathering to travel past Portobello to
bring back a Windmill and set it up on the club grounds. I rode out to St Kilda on
my Matchless 350cc., parked it, and Len Boyce came over and offered to take
me in his car, a B.M.W. Izetta. He opened the door (only one at the front and the
steering wheel came as well, that was the way it was made).
As the others were ahead, he wasn't wasting any time. We rounded a curve just
before Macandrew Bay and ran into 3 or 4 brightly coloured hens on the road and
over the top of them. I don't remember what Len said but turning my head I looked
to see what was left of them. Not a damn thing, no feathers, beaks or anything – I
still wonder about that.
Anyway the Mill was eventually loaded onto a Cadburys Truck, which our Patron,
Sir Carl Smith would have had a hand in procuring. I do remember getting a cracking headache in that car with the 500cc single banger, and I'm sure there was a
chain drive somewhere, anything but a smooth ride, very enjoyable though.
In the R/H Photo Alan Johnson and Bob Newbury on the R/Hand side, and on the
other photo if anyone is holding a shovel, I BET IT'S ME.
I have tried to get a photo of the Cadbury Truck that was used at the time. The
truck was quite large and had a very distinctive body shape. I did make extensive
inquiries to see if I could “Latch on” to a photo of it , but no luck so far.
Bob N

In the News
Heavy lifting is the theme this month and we
start with Dockwise. The Dockwise name has
become synonymous the world over in recent
years for their vessels ability to transport extremely large and bulky items. Their ships
which can be submerged and refloated have
seen a wide range of uses including oil rig,
ship, and container crane transportation. Now,
with the vessel the ‘Dockwise Vangard’ they
have added at sea dry docking to the list of
services they provide. The vessel has a dead
weight lifting capacity of 117,000 metric tonne
and measures at around 275 metres in length.
Source: Dockwise Bottom Photo: Dockwise
Top Photo: Wikipedia
***
Things are just as impressive on land. I will let
the photo to the right (Supplied by Mike
O’Cain) do the talking. More of these in the
coming months.
Lachlan Clark

Airboat Project
The project has slowed down over
the last few weeks, as my work
shop temperature has been more
suitable for Polar Bears and Eskimos, but all is not lost as I have
been told it's only Global Warming
and to just harden up and get shot
of those unwelcome visitors.
The production is up and running
again. Hulls are ready for epoxy
sealing, safety cages ready for pre
fitting to hull's, deck spray deflectors and hatch cover front coming
glued in place, with painting next.
Painting will be up to the owner's
and their imagination of colour
schemes.
Next months Conrod will hopefully feature setting up
ESC (electronic speed controller), brush less electric motor, batteries, rudder, rudder servo and linkage system.

Gordon Duell

Boating Group Report
For our June meeting we had 18 members present.
For our June meeting we had 15 members present and the following notices were given.
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Henry Goosselink had some timber strips of Kahikatea,
Kauri, Rimu, Monterey Cypress and Radiata Pine: also some
small pieces of Oak and Mahogany and some sanding
blocks for the taking. Murray Vince has been working on developing the line drawings for his next model using the
kitchen table as it is too cold in the workshop. Colin Downing has several items ready to go together but family events
have prevented him from doing anything in his workshop
over the past month.
Stuart Reid has some small servo which he is
using to animate details on his models in union
with the radio controls. The tiller moves with the
rudder and the throttle lever and captains arm in
sync with the speed controller. This is being
achieved using Y leads and running slave servos
off each receiver channel. Stuart's airboat was
tried out on the pond (ice rink) when it froze over
recently. With ice providing less resistance than
water, the airboat travelled much faster usual.
Some temporary extensions to the rudders were needed to help with directional
control.
John Anderson suggested that members make a photo record of their builds so
they could be included in future Conrod issues giving an overview of the design,
the build and how problems were solved along the way. This sounds like a good
idea, and some could also be prepared for inclusion
on the website by our Web Master.
Next Meeting
Bits on the table and workshop activities as it is still
too cold at night to do any boating on the pond.
Henry Goosselink
Photos: John Anderson

Engineering Group
Another month gone and progress
continues with the track repairs and
other stuff. Weather has been rather
cold outside the confines of the hall,
but the usual team of hardened blokes show up
for our 1st Saturday of the month working bees. We
have been given consent to buy more steel, threaded
rod and nuts by the general membership.
The meeting was quite a small gathering this month.
But there was a heap of things to talk about. Geoff
had the boiler for his Railmotor on show and pumped
it up for its first hydraulic test. This, it passed, with
flying colours.
Continues Over.....

Russell had more bits for the great tool and cutter
grinder he has been finishing off. The spindles turn
so nicely. A real credit to him. It should be finished
soon.
With the upcoming little train show, someone from
the engineering group will be doing a ring around to
look for volunteers for the Saturday 29th and Sunday 30th of August. We would like to have 4 teams
of 6 people running the railway. We need at least 3
steam loco’s running each day and 3 people manning the station. We need a ticket
seller, one person loading the public and one unloading. So if we can do this it
means in the 6 hour day, people only need to do 3 hours each. If you’d like to get
in now, ring Jim or Lachlan, tell us your preference for a time slot and we can get
you on the list.
On September the 27th during our end of month club running day, we intend to run
a track operation day, these use to be called “Day Controller”, but it really is for
anyone on the roster or who would like to be on the roster. We will run through
what is required of volunteers under the ADR and a few other Health and Safety
things you might need to know. We will finish off with a good afternoon tea and
general chinwag. So watch out in the next CONROD for more info.
Gordon R has been in the hospital for a bit of plumbing work and has, by the
sounds of things, come out of it really well. We wish Gordon a speedy recovery
back to full workshop fitness ASAP
A few of us ventured up to Timaru for the 150 th
anniversary of the Hunslet engine company. The
Hunslet Engine Company was founded in 1864 in
Hunslet, Leeds, England. The company manufactured steam-powered shunting locomotives for
over 100 years, and still manufactures dieselengine shunting locomotives. Most of us will
know Des Burrow’s 5” Dsa which has done many
Km’s hauling people around our track. There
were two 5” steam Welsh Quarry loco’s either
running or on display at Timaru. It was a great social event with lots of bacon butties, scones and cake washed down with lashings of tea and coffee.
That’s about all for now. Next meeting is a “bring your favourite workshop tool”
night. Be it old, rusty or whatever, drag it along.
Keep the chip flying
DRO
(Photos Lachlan Clark)
Engineering meetings will revert
back to the third Monday of the
month. The next meeting will
be Monday 17th of August at
7.30 at the clubrooms.

Scale Railway
Initial discussion at our last meeting naturally centered on the forth
coming train show. Arrangements were reviewed, with confirmation
that the scout hall had been checked, and that a supply of power
leads and boards is available for layouts. The display advert for
signs has been sorted. Information about the layouts is being assembled so that
layouts can be labelled, and a leaflet produced to give to patrons about the layouts.
Selwyn Bennett brought along some N scale items
purchased on ebay for our perusal. Trees, cows, pigs
and a packet of 100 sheep suggests a farm scene being built soon. Some pushbikes and very nifty street
lights were also seen (similar to Dunedin’s sodium
lights in form).
Geoff Murray displayed his Peco 72ft turntable model, and reported that the brickpaper which had been glued on with gluestick to the plastic sides on the sides of
the turntable well was coming unstuck. Suggestions for a fix were to glue both surfaces with gluestick, roughen the plastic with sandpaper first, or to try a different
glue (or maybe matt clear paint?) to provide a grip on the plastic.
Stuart Reid showed Y cables and servos which he
had purchased from China. The servos cost $40 for
10 and bear a Futaba S3003 label. He has some
available if anyone wants one to try. John Knight
mentioned a small auto ranging multimeter that had
a backlit screen (from Jaycar) – just the thing for
reading voltage in the dark corners of the layout!
Timaru Train Show
Ken Devlin and I ventured forth on a frosty Saturday morning heading to the Timaru train show. The
show is held every two years at the Roncalli College hall. This is a friendly medium sized show and
we enjoyed our day there (starting with BBQ sausages for lunch). This
year there were 11 layouts displayed, supported by 3 or 4 traders, and the
usual second hand table (the first port of call once inside the door). I have included some photos of some
layouts : The most impressive in terms of scenery and
size was the European layout “My German N scale
Layout”, a modern image layout with a lot of animation
and lighting. The most cute layout was the T scale layout. Did I hear you ask what is T scale ? It is the
smallest commercial scale available (1:450 scale) and
was first introduced by KK Eishindo of Japan. (http://
www.kk-eishindo.co.jp/). The track is 3mm (yes,
3mm!) gauge.
Continues Over.....

Trains are powered by 4.5v micro motors
in the locomotives which have magnetic
wheels and run on steel track to improve
adhesion (http://www.tgauge.com/).
However just because they are small
doesn’t imply a cheaper price than the
more conventional OO, N and Z scales!
At the larger end of the scale was the
Christchurch Garden Railway Groups G
scale track layout (gauge 45mm) on the
floor.
Also included in the show was an NZR
freelance layout and four USA prototype
layouts. I also had a long chat to members of the South Canterbury Model Engineers at their stand, who had an varied
collection of models on display. The two
models that caught my eye were a tethered hydro from the 1940’s and nicely
lined out NZR F class. The hydro was a
similar type to those run on Lake Waihola by early members of our club at that time.
Brian Niven
(Photos of the train show: Brian Niven; Photos from meeting: Lachlan Clark)

Round the Workshops
Right
Kevin Gamble has been very busy this
month building a pusher tug based on a
free plan in the Model Boat magazine.
What makes Kevin’s effort even more
impressive is that the plan in question
was only published in the July issue.
Below
Murray Vince has been busy painting a
back drop for the portable scale railway.
It is painted on canvas.

Above Right
Chris Kennedy has been altering the drafting on his BJax in order to improve the
steaming ability with the new Welsh coal.
Right
Russell Clark is currently building a tool and
cutter grinder, started by the late Ken Storer.
Russell is currently setting it up on the 50 kg
cast iron base.

Notice Board
For Sale
I have for sale 27 copies of Model Engineers Workshop magazines for sale. They
are numbers 16 to 41 (continuous), and Issue 92. I am asking $60 for the lot. No
offers, and buyers must organise and pay for freight. Pick up is okay. I live in Roxburgh Village.
I also have a 1965 Emco Maximat for sale, in exceptional like
new condition. A comprehensive range of accessories and
extras included. Full details and good images available on request. $4000 flat.
Thanking you,
Gary H Jeffries
(Contact Michael Forrest for contact details)

Bookings
Date

Crew

Time

22nd August

Hall

Evening

Hall Hire - J MacDonell

11.00 - 1.30 2X40

Party - Andrea

25th August

# Attn Event

28th November

12

100

Christmas Party - Lodge

4th December

TT

50

Christmas Party - Wild Things

7th December

TT

50

Christmas Party - DCCCA

9th December

TT

50

Christmas Party - DCCCA

Train Show
The Otago Model Engineering Society will be hosting a
Model Railway Expo on 29th -30th August 2015. We extend an invitation to all railway/railroad modellers to participate by either exhibiting or taking this opportunity to
sell surplus models, materials or railway related “gear”.
There is a fixed charge of $25:00 for a sales table for the
two days (table supplied). No commission charges.
Anyone interested in taking part should contact - Model
Train Expo Convener, PO Box 2163, South Dunedin Or
email to omes@omes.org ASAP. There is a registration
form available on our website www.omes.org.nz
The Expo will be held in two venues: The OMES clubrooms at 1 John Wilson drive and the Scout Hall just
around the corner in Victoria Rd. One ticket will gain access to both venues and will allow unlimited access on
the day. The entry charges will be: Adult $5:00 - Child
$3:00 - Family $10:00
It is intended that the most popular layout in the show
will be determined by public vote over the two days of
the Expo, prizes are yet to be decided. We also intend to
have a trophy, awarded annually for the best OMES layout in the show to be judged by a small panel appointed
by the OMES president. There will not be any catering
on site and exhibitors are asked to bring their own
“packed lunch”. There will be tea and coffee making facilities available for exhibitors at no charge and there are
takeaway shops close by.
We also intend to have an informal get together after the
show closes on either the Saturday or Sunday with a
few drinks and nibbles both as a social event and to
evaluate the show. This will let us know what we have
done right or wrong and what we can improve for next
year.
(Photos right: Lachlan Clark)
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